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Taste of Norway

B u si n e ss

Norwegian coffee
culture
Read more on page 4

Kaffe skal være varm som helvete,
svart som djevelen, ren som en
engel og søt som kjærligheten.

Gluten-free lefse?
Oh my!

– Charles-Maurice de TalleyrandPérigord

Read more on page 8
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Norway.com News
Find more at
www.norway.com

News

The
Norwegian
aluminium
producer Norsk Hydro ASA
said its Soral aluminium plant
in Norway had secured longterm power contracts that would
enable it to increase production at
a later date, after Norway agreed
to compensate manufacturers
for higher energy prices. Norsk
Hydro said the Norwegian
compensation scheme had helped
the Norwegian plant, co-owned
with Rio Tinto PLC, to secure
new long-term contracts with
Statkraft, Agder Energi, Lyse and
Norsk Hydro for the delivery of
2.6 terawatt hours of electricity
over an eight-year period from
2013. Soral’s previous power
contract ends in December 2012.
(blog.norway.com/category/news)

Travel

A record number of cruise ships
have called at Norwegian harbors
this year. So far, the increase is 23
percent over last year, according
to Cruise Norway. Cruise vessels
have so far this year made a total of
2,066 calls at Norwegian harbors,
carrying a total of 2.6 million
passengers. The west coast city
of Bergen is the most popular
destination, with 447,000 visitors,
an increase of 27.5 percent.
(blog.norway.com/category/travel)
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Doping scandal hits Norway
Norwegian
cyclist Steffen
Kjærgaard admits
to using illegal
performanceenhancing drugs
Staff Compilation
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Another teammate of disgraced American cyclist Lance
Armstrong came forward because
of doping – this time, it was retired
Norwegian cyclist Steffen Kjærgaard.
In a press conference on Oct.
23 in Oslo, Kjærgaard said that he
had used the performance-enhanc-

See > Doping, page 6
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Former teammate Frankie Andreu thinks it’s wrong to attack Steffen Kjærgaard and calls his confession unique and courageous.

Norway’s best Free expression

First-ever
The best Norwegian films for American
viewers, brought to you by Espen Andersen artistic freedom

conference held
in Oslo
Staff Compilation
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The first-ever World Conference on Artistic Freedom of
Expression took place at Oslo’s
iconic Opera House on Oct. 25 –

See > Freedom, page 11
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Back-to-back wins
Photos: bt-film.de, impawards.com, trustmovies.blogspot.com

Espen Andersen
Oslo, Norway

Most Norwegian movies are
best enjoyed in Norway by Norwegians, but every now and then
something comes up that is passable outside the borders. So as a
service to my American friends,
here are a few recommendations,
all available on Netflix over the in-

Golfer Suzann
Pettersen wins
twice in Asia
Staff Compilation

ternet.

Norwegian American Weekly

The Troll Hunter
“The Troll Hunter” is a mockumentary about three film students
from the Volda regional university,

Norwegian golfer Suzann Pettersen won the Taiwan Championship on Oct. 28 for her second
straight LPGA Tour victory.

See > Film, page 12

See > Suzann, page 15

Photo courtesy of Suzanngolf.com
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Nyheter
Fjordman skriver bok om Breivik

Peder Nøstvold Jensen, bedre kjent som den
ekstremt antiislamske bloggeren Fjordman,
er i ferd med å sluttføre en bok om Anders
Behring Breivik. I boka, som trolig blir
hetende «Witness to Madness», gjør han
en analyse av Breiviks manifestet, skriver
Klassekampen. I tillegg skriver han om
medienes dekning av saken. Breivik har oppgitt bloggeren Fjordman som en av sine
viktigste ideologiske inspirasjonskilder. I
sitt manifest viser terrorsiktede Breivik til
Fjordman over 100 ganger, men har uttalt
til rettpsykiaterne som vurderte ham at det
bloggeren skrev ikke var spesielt myntet
på ham. Jensen tok imidlertid avstand fra
terrorhandlingene og har kalt manifestet et
makkverk. Nøstvold Jensen skrev i fjor i en
e-post til NRK at han mener massemediene
har utnyttet saken til et «urimelig hardkjør
mot navngitte enkeltpersoner som slett ikke
har gjort noe kriminelt». – Det er til syvende
og sist bare Breiviks feil alt som har hendt,
fra den grufulle massakren til det såkalte
manifestet der han siterer mange ulike personer, åpenbart uten deres samtykke, skrev
Jensen i e-posten, og påpekte at flere av de
siterte for lengst er døde. Boka vil han gi ut
på eget forlag, for ingen norske forlag har
vist sin interesse.
(NRK)

Statoil utvider på britisk sokkel

Statoil er tildelt andeler i sju letelisenser på
britisk sokkel. Selskapet skal være operatør
for to av lisensene, men forventer at antallet vil øke når miljøutredningen er ferdig og
blokkene tildeles. Lisensene som ble tildelt
av britiske myndigheter inngår i den 27.
konsesjonsrunden for olje og gass, og omfatter til sammen 19 blokker vest for Shetlandsøyene og i Nordsjøen. – De gode leteresultatene i senere tid på norsk sokkel viser
at det fremdeles er et betydelig potensial i
den modne delen av Nordsjø-bassenget. Lisensene styrker selskapets posisjon i attraktive leteområder, sier Nick Maden, direktør
for internasjonal leting i Statoil. Statoil har
en betydelig leteportefølje på Færøyene vest
for Shetlandsøyene. Men har hittil vært lite
til stede på britisk sokkel, med unntak av
noen få produksjonslisenser.
(NRK)

Mannskapet reddet opp av sjøen

Mannskapet om bord på fiskebåten «Kamaro» måtte hoppe i sjøen og ble plukket opp
derfra på grunn av uværet utenfor Sørøya i
Finnmark. Alle 14 personer fra båten er hentet opp av vannet, melder Hovedredningssentralen i Nord-Norge. Alle er fløyet til
Hammerfest med helikopter. – Vi er utrolig
glade for at alle har kommet inn på land, sier
Stig Ervik, daglig leder i Ervik havfiske, til
VG Nett. Det var totalt to helikoptre engasjert i redningsaksjonen av mannskapet ombord på fiskebåten «Kamaro», som eies av
Ervik Havfiske på Stadtlandet. De 14 personene ble plukket opp fra sjøen av et Super
Puma-helikopter fra selskapet Bristow og et
Lynx-helikopter fra Forsvaret. Det er storm
i området med bølger opp til 15 meter. Alle
14 er nå i god form, ifølge Ervik. – Det er
rimelig heftig å hoppe på sjøen i så store
bølger. Det er første gang at vi opplever at
alt mannskapet måtte evakuere, sier Ervik.
I Hammerfest bistår politiet med mottaket.
– De vil bli brakt inn til Hammerfest etter at
de har blitt plukket opp av vannet. Der er det
ordnet med hotell hvor de kan bo, og butikker hvor vi kan få tak i klær til dem, sier operasjonsleder Tommy Flåten i Vestfinnmark
politidistrikt.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Anklager politikere Snur ryggen
Ap-velgerne snur ryggen
til eget parti. Bråket rundt
Trond Giske hjelper lite

Carl I. Hagen anklager
en rekke norske
politikere for at islamsk
terroren har kommet
nærmere Norge

VG

Dagbladet
25. oktober satt den tidligere partilederen i Fremskrittspartiets seg ned og skrev
hva han mente om truslene fra ekstreme
islamister i Norge. Samtidig tok Hagen et
knallhardt oppgjør med sine tidligere politiske motstandere.
– Det er helt forferdelig og skremmende
å være vitne til hvordan islamistiske ekstremister vokser frem i Norge, og hva slags
trussel de utgjør mot vårt samfunn, sier Carl
I. Hagen.
– Men det er dessverre ikke overraskende, jeg advarte mot denne utviklingen
allerede på åtti-tallet. Da som nå ble jeg og vi
i Fremskrittspartiet latterliggjort og stemplet
av de øvrige partiene, og nå ser vi resultatene
av mange ti års feilslått politikk, sier Carl I.
Hagen til Dagbladet.
Før han fortsetter og går til det uvanlige
skrittet å navngi norske politikere som han
mener har ansvaret for at ekstreme islamister
i dag truer Norge og nordmenn.
– Mye av ansvaret for det Norge nå
opplever ligger i naiviteten til Gro Harlem Brundtland, Kaci Kullmann Five, Ann
Enger, Kjell Magne Bondevik, Erik Solheim,
og dagens ledere som Jens Stoltenberg, Jonas
Gahr Støre, Erna Solberg, Kristin Halvorsen

En sterk kvinne
Kikki Berli-Johnsen fra
Arendal kan kalle seg
Norges sterkeste kvinne
NRK
20. oktober tok Berli-Johnsen norgesmestertittelen da Strongman-NM ble arrangert i Kristiansand.
Totalt ti kvinner deltok og Berli-Johnsen var en av favorittene. Aldri før har så
mange kvinner deltatt i konkurransen.
Den ferske norgesmesteren skal i november dra til Finland for å konkurrere om
tittelen Verdens sterkeste kvinne.
Hun mener nivået blant kvinnene i
Norge nå er svært høyt.
– Nivået blant jentene var rått. Det var
ikke snakk om å spasere seg inn til en seier,
her måtte det kjempes hardt for å vinne. Alle
jentene imponerte meg, hver på sitt vis. Jeg
er sikker på at vi vil se flere av disse jentene
i konkurranser i årene framover.
– Hvordan var det å vinne?
– Der og da skjønte jeg egentlig fint
lite. Jeg var rett og slett for sliten til å ta det
innover meg. Det tok flere minutter før jeg
klarte å skjønne at jeg faktisk hadde vunnet.
Etterhvert som det har sunket inn, så kjennes
det helt enormt ut, sier Berli-Johnsen. 21.
oktober hadde Berli-Johnsen vondt i hele
kroppen og er tvers igjennom sliten, men
hun var utrolig glad.
English Synopsis: Kikki Berli-Johnsen from Arendal in southern Norway has won the Strongman contest, making her the strongest women in Norway.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

og Dagfinn Høybråten, sier Carl I. Hagen.
– Er det ikke heller voldsomt å skylde på
tidligere politiske motstandere for at noen få
personer kommer med trusler?
– Jeg står selvsagt for det jeg først skrev
på min Facebook-side. Fra tidlig på åtti-tallet
advarte jeg mot at ulike etniske grupperinger
skulle ta med seg sine konflikter til Norge.
Jeg advarte mot at etniske konflikter fra andre kulturer og verdensdeler skulle få lov til
å etablere seg her i Norge.
– Hva skjedde? Jo jeg ble forsøkt stemplet som brun og forsøkt latterliggjort. I dag
ser vi resultatet av norske politikeres unnfallenhet og hva dette er på vei til å koste
samfunnet vårt. Dessverre fikk jeg rett, sier
Hagen.
English Synopsis: In a controversial speech, former
leader of the Progress Party Carl I. Hagen blames Norwegian political parties for the rise of Islamic extremism in Norway.

VGs oktober-måling er nitrist lesning
for Arbeiderpartiet.
Raymond Johansen, Aps partisekretær,
innrømmer at han irriterer seg over «negativt
fokus på enkeltsaker».
– Øygard-saken har nok bidratt til å
svekke Arbeiderpartiet. Og kokkelimonke
har velgerne alltid reagert på: Det rammer
de to sakene Trond Giske har vært involvert
i i høst, sier valgforsker Frank Aarebrot.
VGs partibarometer for oktober viser at
Høyre når rekordhøye 36 prosent. Frp går
også kraftig frem og de to partiene ville hatt
rent flertall hvis det var stortingsvalg i dag.
Ap faller kraftig og ender på 27,6
prosent. De går dermed ned 3,2 prosentpoeng siden andre uken i september. I januarmålingen fra Infact hadde Ap 34,5 prosents
oppslutning.
– Hvor mye har sakene rundt
næringsminister Trond Giske (Ap) bidratt til
å svekke Ap?
– Det er aldri gunstig med negativt fokus
på enkeltsaker. Det ødelegger muligheten til
å diskutere de store veivalgene i politikken,
sier Johansen.
English Synopsis: Labor Party voters are seemingly
losing faith in their party, while the Conservative
Party has a high approval rating, according to VG’s
latest poll.

Norske epletrær truet
Plantesykdommen
heksekost er
avdekket i epletrær
ved det nasjonale
plantehelsesenteret. – Det
var her vi skulle ha det
friskeste av det friske, sier
forsker
NRK
Forskningsleder ved Bioforsk Plantehelse, Dag-Ragnar Blystad, sier det er
beklagelig at sykdommen er funnet hos
Sagaplant i Sauherad.
– Det er på sett og vis et skrekkscenario.
Det er fra Sagaplant vi skal hente podekvist
for å lage friske frukttrær som kan produsere
norsk kvalitetsfrukt.
Alle norske epletrær stammer fra Sagaplant i Sauherad. Det skyldes at det er forbudt å importere epletrær til Norge.
Derfor produserer senteret i Sauherad
grunnstammer og podekvister til epletrær.
Disse leveres til norske planteskoler og
dyrkes videre der.
Plantene som inneholdt heksekost stammer fra en gammel kvistbank. Det vil si
et område med “mortrær” som det hentes
podekvister fra. Dette er den samme kvistbanken som Sagaplant har lever podekvist
fra de siste 20 årene.

Foto: Gumdropgas / Flickr

Daglig leder i Sagaplant, John Harald
Rønningen, sier at det er for tidlig å si hvor
mange planter som er smittet av bakterien
som gir sykdommen.
Mattilsynet har innført omsetningsstopp
av epler eller planter fra slekta “Malus” hos
Sagaplant. Det tas DNA-prøver av plantene
for å finne omfanget av sykdommen. Da
blir det også klart hvor mange trær som må
destrueres.
Ifølge Rønningen kan Sagaplant kan
fremdeles selge andre typer frukt og bær.
I 2010 ble det påvist heksekost ved 11
frukthager i Sogn og Telemark. Symptomene er mindre epler, med dårligere smak og
mindre farge. I tillegg påvirker sykdommen
veksten på epletrærne.
English Synopsis: Apple trees in Telemark and Sogn
are threatened by a disease that affects the taste, color
and size of the apples.

Seeking shelter
More asylum seekers
arrive in Norway than
previous year
NRK
So far this year, 7,033 asylum seekers
from a total of 97 countries have arrived in
Norway. This is around 100 more people
than the number last year.
This is shown by new figures from the
Immigration Directorate (UDI).
Approximately half of the asylum seekers, around 3000, come from Somalia, Eritrea and Afghanistan, according to UDI.
So far this year, 703 unaccompanied minors have applied for asylum in Norway.
From war-torn Syria, 200 asylum seekers arrived in Norway by the end of September, nearly twice the number of the same period last year.
Those who are allowed to stay varies by

See > Asylum, page 11
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“The scream” at MoMA
Edvard Munch’s iconic
painting now on
display through April
2013
Staff Compilation
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Art enthusiasts gathered in New York to
see Edvard Munch’s “The Scream” on display at the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA)
in New York City. The exhibit opened Oct.
24 and will run through April 2013.
The exhibit “Edvard Munch: The
Scream” includes a small selection of works
taken from the same period from the Museum’s collection.
In May, the piece was sold for nearly
$120 million at Sotheby’s auction house,
which set a record as the most expensive artwork ever sold at auction.
The previous record for a Munch work
was just over USD $38 million.

Photo courtesy of MoMA

Edvard Munch’s “The Scream.”

Munch created four versions of “The
Scream” between 1893 and 1910. The piece
on display at MoMA is pastel-on-cardboard

See > Scream, page 6

People all across
Norway have read the
July 22 commission
report for themselves
NTB

Kongehuset

The visit began with an official welcoming ceremony on the Palace Square, where
the guests were received by Their Majesties
The King and Queen, Their Royal Highnesses The Crown Prince and Crown Princess
and several representatives of official institutions in Norway.
Accompanying the President were Finland’s Minister for Foreign Affairs and Minister for European Affairs and Foreign Trade,
as well as several trade and industry leaders
and experts on the High North. A main theme
of the visit is enhanced cooperation in the

Photo:Wikimedia Commons

Norway’s oldest tree

What is believed to be Norway’s oldest
tree has been located in the county of
Buskerud, between Sigdal and Numedal.
The spruce is 532 years old, and may
even be the oldest tree in northern Europe,
according to Norwegian and international
experts. They have concluded that the tree
began sprouting in 1480, the same year
that the Portugese explorer Magellan was
born, and three years before the birth of
Martin Luther.
(Norway Post)

Up to 100 Norwegians join Syrian war

Cooperation with Finland Report interest
Enhanced cooperation
between Finland and
Norway was the focus
of Finland’s latest state
visit

This week on Norway.com

Since the release of the July 22 report in
August, a large number of Norwegians have
purchased or downloaded a copy to read for
themselves.
The July 22 Commission was appointed
by the Norwegian government to do a report
of the July 22, 2011 terrorist bombing and
shootings that claimed 77 lives. On Aug.
13, The Commission published its report. It
reported six key findings, as well as recommendations on a number of action points.
“The Commission has revealed significant weaknesses… More security and emergency preparedness measures should have
been implemented sooner. It took too long

Around 100 young men with Norwegian
citizenship have travelled to Syria to
participate in the civil war, NRK reports,
quoting Muslim sources. This is a much
higher number than so far estimated by
the Norwegian intelligence service. They
have estimated that more than 20 radical
Norwegian Islamists are in Syria at this
time, and that at least seven of them are
fighting on the side of Al Qaida. In Syria,
the Norwegians are receiving training
in the use of arms and explosives, and
the intelligence service fears that this
experience may later be used in Norway.
(Norway Post)

Statoil lowers production outlook for
2013

Norwegian oil group Statoil lowered its
2013 outlook for oil and gas production as
it reported unexpectedly strong net profit
in the third quarter. The company said its
production next year would be lower than
this year’s expected total of about two
million barrels of oil equivalent per day
(boe/d). Until now Statoil had forecast that
production would be stable. Third-quarter
output and favorable tax elements led to
a 38.2-percent rise in net profit to NOK
14.4 billion ($2.5 billion), much stronger
than the 12 billion forecast by analysts
surveyed by Dow Jones. Operating profit
came in lower than expected, however,
at 40.88 billion kroner. Statoil, which is
67-percent owned by the Norwegian state,
maintained its outlook for an average
production growth of between two and
three percent annually for the period
2012-2016, and kept its target of at least
2.5 million boe/d for 2020.
(thelocal.no)

Cozy up with the Weekly this season!
Finnish president Sauli Niinistö and his wife were
met by Their Majesties The King and Queen of
Norway on their official state visit.

See > Cooperation, page 6

Give the gift of heritage with
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See > report, page 7
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Norway’s coffee culture

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates

Winners

5.7723
5.7805
6.6869
1.0008
0.7749

Name		

Petrolia E&P Holdings
Transit Invest
Itera
Apptix
Agasti Holding

NOK

Losers
Change

9.5 1361.5%
0.10 25.0%
2.20 11.1%
3.0
10.7%
1.53
6.3%

Name

Repant

GC Reiber Shipping
Norda		
DiaGenic

The Scottish Salmon Co.

NOK

1.4
31.0
5.5
1.98
2.5
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Change

-12.5%
-9.1%
-8.2%
-7.0%
-7.0%

Two American coffee connoisseurs visit Norway
and document the Scandinavian coffee tradition

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE

Swedish coffee chain Espresso House wants to open stores in Norway.

Photo: Espresso House
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Coffee shops have been popping up in
the cities in Norway. During the dot.com
boom innovators started to have meetings in
café’s. With most new mothers taking a leave
with full salary for almost a year, coffee
houses are a popular place for breast feeding and socializing with others in the same
situation.
French, Italian and Viennese coffee culture is full of history. They are well known
and documented. Nordic café culture focuses on spending time together. Coffee is
not treated like a beverage. You rarely see
people with their laptop. It is a social gathering. There are probably not any books written about Nordic coffee culture.
This summer two Americans visited
Norway to further investigate and document the coffee culture. In Norway coffee is
almost community. According to them, it’s
about communication. It’s about conversation. It’s about discovering and experience.
The two are Samantha Albert and Corey
Kingston. Samantha received her MBA from
Business School Lausanne and wants to start
a Scandinavian-inspired coffee shop in Seattle. She has also studied in Copenhagen and
been living in Iceland. Corey was born in
Tucson, Ariz. and just graduated from architecture school. She is a good photographer.
For the last year she has been working in Copenhagen as well as traveling throughout the
Nordic countries.
One of the coffee shops that impressed
them in Oslo, was Tim Wendelbo. This is a
micro roaster, a coffee training center and
espresso bar. Their goal is to be among the
best coffee roasters and espresso bars in the
world and to be a preferred source for high

quality coffee, knowledge and innovation.
The two Americans are fascinated by
the cultural traditions and the daily coffee
rituals in the Nordic countries. According
to them this is where they found the coziest
cafés, they drink the most coffee per capita
in the world and they have a deeply rooted
coffee tradition that goes back hundreds of
years. The Nordics cherish their coffee and
the act of drinking it with friends, in contrast
with the American way of grabbing a latte on
the way to work. They are planning to present their book “Takk: Explorations of Nordic
Café Culture” next year. I would expect it to
be a must for the coffee table.
The chains are coming to Norway. Last
February, Starbucks opened its first store in
Norway at the Oslo Airport. Here travellers can relax while enjoying their coffee.
According to the President of the company
they are thrilled to open their first store in
Norway, a country with a long and rich coffee house culture and a great appreciation for
coffee. The strategy is to open stores where
customers expect them to be, and meet the
growing demand for high quality coffee and
service in the travel channel.
The private equity fund Herkules has
acquired Espresso House. This is Sweden’s
largest branded coffee shop chain with 120
directly-owned and-operated coffee shops
across the larger cities of the country. The
company is focused on high quality specialty coffee, and offers a broad menu of warm
and cold drinks, hot and cold food and bakery products. The company has about 900
people, and the estimated turnover this year
is approximately SEK 560 million. Herkules
wants to take the chain to Norway!

Business News & Notes
Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Norway’s Arctic gas may see demand in Europe after 2020-IEA

A rise in gas demand for power generation in
Europe after 2020 may provide a case to extract gas from Norway’s Arctic region, which
is so far considered too remote and expensive
to compete in the market, an IEA official said.
Norway plans to award oil and gas exploration
drilling permits in up to 86 blocks next year,
mostly in the Arctic region where explora-

tion is booming after recent large discoveries.
While the IEA predicts “five tough years in
Europe” for gas, in the long-term the demand
is expected to rise, providing room for imports
from Norway’s Arctic regions. Developing
offshore gas fields from first exploration to
building the pipeline or liquefied natural gas
infrastructure to bring the gas to customers requires large and long-term investments.
(Reuters)
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Research & Education

Simulating secure CO2 storage
A small Norwegian company has developed
a method for studying precisely how CO2 is
bound inside rock
Research Council of Norway
The race is on to develop the most secure solution for storing CO2 in the earth’s
crust. A small Norwegian company has developed a method for studying precisely how
this greenhouse gas is bound inside rock.
CO2 capture and storage is a key measure for mitigating climate change. The gas
can be pumped into the earth’s crust and deposited in various types of porous rock that
is currently saturated with seawater. But how
secure against leakage
is this practice, and
what is the holding
capacity of different
kinds of rock?
The Norwegian
company Numerical
Rocks AS has been
studying how carbon
dioxide moves and becomes “locked inside”
the microstructure of
sandstone and other
rock.
Sealed in by capillary forces
Using computer
simulations of twophase flow (CO2 and
water) incorporated
directly into threedimensional images
of reservoir rock, researchers and petroleum operators can
calculate how gases
and fluids either move
or get trapped by capillary forces in the
tiny hollow spaces
(called capillaries)
within a porous rock.
The method itself is simple enough,
but the data algorithms behind it are
extremely complex
and require high-performance computational power, explain
Thomas Ramstad and
Håkon Rueslåtten of
Numerical Rocks.
Studying flow in
reservoir rock
“We calculate
reservoir parameters
based on a slow, continuous flow of water
and CO2 within the
pore system of the

rock – and we represent this on a digital,
three-dimensional image of the rock,” says
Senior Research Scientist Ramstad. “The result is an animated 3D simulation of fluids
within the rock, which enhances researchers’
physical understanding of how these substances behave.”
Stationary flow refers to the snail-paced
movement of substances, typically just 30
cm per day, which takes place far from the
injection well. This flow
is controlled by capillary
pressure conditions. The
CO2 trapped in a rock’s
pores by capillary force
does not leak out, even
if the impermeable rock
types above it crack
open.
Numerical Rocks is
now studying flow under
non-stationary
conditions – in the immediate vicinity of the injection wells – where the
pressure is variable and
flow occurs much more
quickly.

Images courtesy of Numerical Rocks
These images show the relative permeability
of porous rocks. Top: X-ray microtomography
image of the Bentheimer sandstone sample with
snapshots of nonwetting ﬂuid conﬁgurations.
Center: Snapshots of the ﬂuid conﬁgurations for
imbibition at global saturation Sw = 0.4 with
associated local saturation proﬁles for two different ﬂowrates in the Bentheimer sample. Bottom:
Snapshots of the ﬂuid conﬁgurations for primary
drainage at global saturation Snw ≈ 0.3 in the
Bentheimer sample.

Useful for petroleum
sector
Numerical Rocks is
certain that the need for
this kind of simulation
service will grow.
“Demand will increase as CO2 storage
becomes more common,” asserts Håkon
Rueslåtten. “There is
no doubt this will become a core activity of
many major petroleum
players.”
The research has
received public funding under the Norwegian RD&D CCS
programme (CLIMIT),
which is administered
by the state enterprise
Gassnova and the Research Council of Norway.
Numerical Rocks
AS is about to complete a merger with the
Australian
company
Digitalcore Pty Ltd.
The Norwegian-Australian company will be
called Lithicon.

We’ve gone digital!

If you are a print subscriber, you can access the digital edition for free!

Email kelsey@norway.com for details

Photo: Anders Gjengedal / www.visitnorway.com
Numerical Rocks studies secure CO2 storage methods in reservoir rock.
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On the EDGE

< Scream
From page 3

from 1895, and is the only one in private collection. The other three are in museums in
Norway.
Courtesy of its new owner, the painting
will remain on view in the fifth-floor painting and sculpture galleries for the next six
months. The purchaser’s identity is still a secret, but the New York Times says that “numerous unconfirmed reports name the financier and MoMA board member Leon Black”
as the owner.
“A haunting rendition of a hairless figure on a road under a yellow-orange sky,
‘The Scream’ has captured the popular imagination since the time of its making. The image was originally conceived by Munch as
part of the epic ‘Frieze of Life’ series, which
explored modern life by focusing on the
themes of love, angst, and death. Especially
concerned with the expressive representation of emotions and personal relationships,
Munch was associated with the international
development of Symbolism during the 1890s
and recognized as a precursor of 20th-century Expressionism,” said the Museum in a
statement.
The Museum of Modern Art is located at
11 West 53rd Street, New York, NY 10019.
For more information about the exhibit, visit
www.moma.org or call (212) 708-9400.

< Cooperation
From page 3

North.
King Harald and Queen Sonja accompanied President Niinistö and Mrs. Haukio
from an official luncheon at the Royal Palace to Akershus Fortress. It is traditional
for heads of state paying an official visit
to Norway to lay a wreath at the national
monument at Akershus Fortress. President
Niinistö inspected the King’s Honour Guard
before laying a wreath to commemorate the
Norwegians who lost their lives in the Second World War.
Following the wreath laying, King
Harald accompanied President Niinistö to
the Storting for a meeting with acting President of the Storting, Per Kristian Foss. Later
in the day the President met with Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg.
In the evening, King Harald and Queen
Sonja hosted a gala banquet for 193 guests at
the Royal Palace for President Sauli Niinistö
and Mrs. Jenni Haukio.

NEW! Birkebeiner print
9.75x12” + generous border

Bergslien’s famous 1869 Norwegian painting of “Birchlegs” ski rescue
• full-color, fade-proof
• quality paper
• FREE shipping in
sturdy mailing tube to
US 48 states
• $15 each, USD only;
VISA/MasterCard

Order from
NORWAY ART
1455 West Lake St, B-20
Minneapolis, MN 55408
call 612.339.7829 or 612.871.2236, or
email: mjtmn@aol.com
Why not order now for shipment to your home or business
and have this beautiful art waiting for you there?!
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An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

The “socialistic” Norway
By Dr. Steinar Opstad, PhD

In recent issues of the Norwegian
American Weekly, some people have “accused” Norway of being a socialistic country and the direct opposite of what the U.S.
stands for. I am no specialist on U.S. ideology or political systems; I can only speak
for what I know as a Norwegian citizen
and as a frequent visitor to the Midwest
and both coasts over 40 years and as a student in the U.S. I also know very well that
the U.S. is much diversified when it comes
to political issues, and in relative terms,
Norway is the same. When I speak to my
contacts and friends on the east coast as
well as in the Midwest and compare the
cost of tax, VAT and payments for social
security in U.S., we pay about the same
percentage of our personal income in both
countries. I am therefore disturbed when
I read and hear U.S. citizens write about
Norway as a socialistic country.
Yes, we have a labor party which has
ruled Norway almost every year since
WWII. They call themselves a socialdemocratic party or the labor party. It was
this party which in the late 1940s made
Norway a member of NATO and helped
the U.S. create several installations in
Norway to watch the Soviet Union during
the Cold War years. Being a Norwegian, I
think I am far better qualified to judge the
Norwegians being socialists or not than
any U.S. citizen with only frequent visits
to Norway. By the same logic, I am not
qualified to judge the U.S. system.
All specialists I know of in Europe
agree that socialism is dead and cannot be
brought to life again. Norwegian socialism
in its democratic form meant progress for
the working class and made them middle
class citizens. This system developed permanent principles for redistribution of
wealth. Today, the former socialist party
in Norway (and most of Europe for that
matter) has left socialism on the shelf and
reborn themselves as social-democratic

parties. Socialism lost the battle against
the market economy but gained the battle
with the welfare state. After some years
the conservative parties also adopted the
“cradle-to-grave” welfare state as something we wanted. This welfare system has
over the years in Europe been the only decent way to organize a society.
The core of our social democracy was
to drop the idea of collective ownership.
Instead, the government’s duty is to arrange the society so the private sector can
create wealth and the government can tax
a part of it to build the welfare state. The
government went from being a playmaker
to being a judge of the market economy.
The downside of this system is that the
public system has a tendency to “ferment”
since there always will be an insatiable demand for welfare. I believe we not have
reached the limits yet.
It is wrong to explain Norwegian
wealth only with the oil industry. In fact,
the export of fish and fish products come
close to the same level of income; fisheries and processing of fish products combined. One of the many salmon farms
along the Norwegian coastline produces
a million salmon dinners for export daily.
In my hometown Sarpsborg we have the
biochemical factory Borregaard, which is
the world’s largest producer of essential
non-active pharmacological products and
one must at least have a Bachelor degree
to work there. They also have a larger
number of researchers with Ph.D. degree
in nano-technology then the universities.
When I grew up was this a typical bluecollar-worker factory. These two examples
illustrate the transition Norway has gone
through in my lifetime. I could have given several more. By the way, Borregaard
went public on the Oslo stock exchange
last week and the majority of shareholders are either employees or citizens of my
hometown. The value of the factory is sev-

eral billion NOK.
The attempt after WWII to live life
in the socialistic ideology has failed; the
system is unfit for practical politics in
the Norwegian society. The only political
party calling themselves “socialists” today
have less than 3 percent of the Norwegian
vote, according to a fresh poll published
in the Norwegian newspaper “Dagens
Næringsliv” (a Norwegian business paper).
I understand from reading U.S. literature that many descendants of Norwegian
immigrants in the U.S. are rather conservative. Without having a scientific basis
for my assumption I am sure the family
they have or could have in Norway are social democrats or moderate conservative.
One should know that the largest political
party in Norway is “Høyre” (the conservative party); which has a political vision
very close to the U.S. Democrats.
One should therefore be careful not
to judge the U.S. political system being a
Norwegian, and likewise exercise caution
when judging the Norwegian system as a
U.S. citizen.
Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he
was an educator and communicator with
positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and
professor. He has a Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D.
from the University of North Dakota. He is
the author of several professional books. He
is also the founder of the American College
of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Doping
From page 1

ing drugs EPO and cortisone, and was immediately suspended from his job as sports director at the Norwegian Cycling Federation.
Kjærgaard was on the U.S. Postal Service team from 2000 to 2003, and was a
teammate of Lance Armstrong when the
American won the Tour de France in 2000
and 2001. Kjærgaard competed twice in the
Tour de France, but never won any major international titles.
The 39-year-old decided to come clean
because of doping revelations in recent
weeks involving the U.S. Postal Service
team, and that he “couldn’t bear the lie anymore.”
“I have long thought that it was best for
cycling as a sport that I took this (secret) to
the grave. But the last weeks have made me

change course for my own sake and tell the
truth,” Kjærgaard said at a press conference.
Kjærgård said he started doping in 1998,
buying EPO (Erythropoietin, a type of protein hormone that increases red blood cell
production and oxygen-carrying capacity)
and cortizone on his own initiative. He said
he also relied on the help and guidance of
Belgian doctor Georges Mouton.
“It’s an incredibly dark and sad day for
Norwegian cycling. I must say that we are
very disappointed, that’s a huge breach of
trust and we feel betrayed by what has happened, “said Norwegian Cyclist Federation
President Harald Tiedemann Hansen.
During his first two years of professional racing (1996-1998), Kjærgård said he
began “to gain an understanding of the dirty
game I was quite unprepared for, after having been an amateur in Norway.” Then he

felt he had to make a choice: “If I wanted
to be in the race further,” he said, he had to
begin doping himself.
Though he was not aware of any of his
other teammates doping with banned substances, he assumed thre were others.
“I never saw Steffen dope, and am a bit
surprised that he cheated, since he seemed
like an honest and nice type who wanted to
ride clean. But on the other hand I am not
surprised considering the team he rode for.
There was a lot of pressure,” said Frankie
Andreu, an American cyclist who was one of
the first to speak out publically about Lance
Armstrong.
Andreu continued his support of
Kjærgård, saying that he shouldn’t be attacked for coming forward with the truth.

See > Doping, page 15

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly! Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I wish to respond to the letters involving
whether Norway is a socialist country or not.
All governments seem to be socialistic
to some extent. Mr. Thompson’s Kansas receives farm and disaster subsidies from the
U. S. government. In fact, Kansas is fifth or
sixth in line as a recipient. I don’t see Mr.
Thompson acknowledging that.
Both writers, Dr. Opstad and Mr.
Thompson, don’t seem to be able to see
the realities involved. Dr. Opstad denies
that Norway is a socialist state, which it is
by American standards. But, it’s not a Marxist socialist state, as Mr. Thompson implicitly asserts, but rather, a democratic socialist
state, meaning that Norway “rejects centralized, elitist or authoritarian” rule. Democracy is a guiding principle for ruling the
country.
Norway has a relatively small population, so it’s important to keep its citizens
healthy and well-educated in order to survive as a vibrant country. Norway has a “culture of concern for others.” National defense
includes a healthy, happy, smart people.
That is why Norway takes care of its
people; they are the future. Norway does not
want its people to sleep in subway tunnels,
under bridges, on sidewalks or other unsuitable places as our right-wing politicians seem
to think is OK. Contrary to Mr. Thompson’s
assertion, oil or no oil, Norwegians have a
tradition of taking care of each other.
Norway is a progressive country, finding ways to invent frontline pharmaceuticals, cures for diseases, industrial components and so much more. It does not appear
that Norwegians have no incentive to excel.
The center-right understands people’s hopes

< report
From page 3

to close the road outside the government offices, Grubbegata. It took too long to arrest
the perpetrator. And the police could have
got to the island of Utøya faster. These are
facts that I deeply regret,” said Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg after the report was first
published.
Since August, over 20,000 print cop-
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and needs and therefore embrace their ideals; the center-right does not want to emulate
the Gilded Age of the U. S.
As for the NRK, its character is similar
to the CBC in Canada; the news is presented
by educated presenters for an educated audience. Undoubtedly, bias can be found in
broadcasting but not as much as in U.S., for
example Fox News and MSNBC. NRK is
relatively neutral.
No wonder the Norwegians think the
American election process is “a strange experience;” it is. Eighteen months before the
election, the election process begins, and the
conservative candidates throw honesty and
facts to the winds and peddle lies. The Norwegians are spot on.
As has been observed in the U.S., local
governments are the closest to the people.
In Kansas, huge farm subsidies, in the
billions, are welcomed and not thought of as
socialism. Spare me.
Sincerely,
Finn Roed
West Bloomfield, Mich.

Dear Editor,
I want to thank Thor A. Larsen for the
woderful article entitled “Impressions of
Stavanger” he wrote in the Travel page of
the Norwegian American Weekly in the
Sept. 14 issue. It brought back so many special memories for me of my trip in August
1994 to Stavanger. I spent five wonderful
days exploring Stavanger. My grandparents,
Laruitz Aarreberg and Anna Thobia Larsdatter, were born, married and had three of

ies have been purchased for NOK 78 (USD
$13.50), and the free PDF has been downloaded 8,394 times, reports Dagens Næringsliv.
The July 22 Commission’s Norwegianlanguage website has had 35,000 unique
visitors since the publication of the report in
August, and the English version of the website has had around 3,400 unique visitors.
Commission leader Alexandra Bech
Gjørv thinks one of the reasons is that it is

their seven children in Stavanger. The first
three days I spent the mornings in the Emigration Center getting information on where
the houses they were born in were located,
the church where they married, the homes
they lived in after they were married, and the
churches where the children were baptized. I
also found official church records and birth
records for many of my Aarreberg relatives.
In the afternoons I would walk to the churches (Domkirken where they married and two
of the children were baptized and then to St.
Petri where the third child was baptized). I
also walked to Nedre Dalgate and saw the
house my grandmother had been born in; and
to Ovre Kleivegate where they had lived after they married.
I stayed in the Victoria Hotel right near
the harbor. I took a city bus tour of the surrounding area; visited the Sardine Canning
Museum and the Farmers Market; wandered
the many small narrow streets and the steep
hillls. I took many pictures of Stavanger
and I enjoy looking at them and reminiscing
about that trip. Thank you again for writing
this article.
Sincerely,
Elaine Mayers
San Francisco, Calif.
Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

easy to read.
“From the outset, it was a clear goal for
us that the report should be written in such a
way that everyone could read, including the
young people affected by the tragedy. The
language was used to be as clear and direct
as possible,” she said.
To download an English version of the
report, go to http://22julikommisjonen.no/
en.
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Holiday treats – gluten free!
Wendy Wight offers delicious gluten-free
adaptations for favorite Norwegian recipes
Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Happy November! As we head into the
holiday season, baked goods are an important part of the celebrations, especially when
it comes to Norwegian family favorites such
as lefse and krumkake. But those who are
gluten-free can often feel left out in these
traditions.
Wendy Wight, member of Sons of Norway Bothell Lodge #2-106 in Bothell, Wash.,
has developed Norwegian recipes that are
gluten-free and delicious at the same time!
Wight’s journey to gluten-free lifestyle
was started by her recovery from a serious
health challenge a few years ago. She tried
an elimination diet by removing wheat, corn,
dairy and other food groups from her diet.
After adding wheat back to her diet, Wight
developed a raw, sore throat. She decided
to go gluten-free as a lifestyle, and she sees
it more of a creative challenge than a stumbling block to enjoying her favorite Norwegian baked goods.
“I have always been an adventurous
cook and decided that I could come up with
a good lefse recipe,” said Wight.
“My first attempt didn’t go so well, I
used rice and oat flours. It broke easily when

Photo: Martin Ng
Wendy Wight, member of Sons of Norway Bothell Lodge #2-106, has developed delicious adaptations for
gluten-free Norwegian recipes!

Gluten-free flour mix with sorghum flour
2 cups sorghum flour
2 cups brown rice flour
1 1/2 cups potato starch, not potato flour
1/2 cup white rice flour
1/2 cup sweet rice flour

1/2 cup tapioca flour
1/2 cup amaranth flour
1/2 cup quinoa flour

This nutritious gluten-free flour blend recipe is made from a balanced blend of sorghum flour, brown rice flour, amaranth and quinoa. The high protein content of this
blend can be used in your favorite gluten-free bread recipes and to make a great tasting
gluten-free pizza crust.
Sift each ingredient into a large mixing bowl. Thoroughly mix all ingredients with
a large whisk. Store mix in a large container, in the refrigerator or a cool dark location.
Label the container Gluten Free All Purpose Flour Mix. Makes 8 cups.

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

trying to roll and bake it, and it was less than
inspiring in its taste. The next recipe worked
pretty well. The flour blend I used had coconut flour in it – the taste was good, but did
have a definite flavor of coconut. Not exactly a traditional Norwegian flavor! So I kept
working on it, and third time was a charm,
so to speak. I found a great all-purpose flour
blend recipe on the internet, and other gluten-free lefse recipes. I took what I learned
from them and blended it with the recipe we
use at our Sons of Norway lodge and came
up with what I and many others feel is a really good gluten-free lefse.”
The biggest challenge of baking with
many gluten-free flours – such as rice, sorghum, potato, amaranth, etc. – is finding the
right balance of taste, texture and the way it
holds together.
“Try things. It may not always turn out,
but if you keep working with it, you will
eventually create something that tastes really
good. Also, the internet is your friend! There
are so many great websites, ideas and recipes, so take advantage of that,” added Wight.
“Happy baking and I hope you all have wonderful, gluten-free lefse-filled holidays!”

Gluten-free potato lefse
5 lbs of potatoes
3/4 cup of butter
1 Tbsp. sugar
2 cups gluten-free flour blend

1 Tbsp. Xanthum gum
2 Tsp. Knox unflavored gelatin
Tapioca starch
Coconut flour

First Day: Peel and cut into large chunks 5 lbs. of potatoes. Cook in heavily salted
water until tender. Drain off water, remove lid and return to burner to dry out any excess
moisture in the bottom of the pot. To avoid scorching the potatoes shake the kettle back and
forth over the burner. Rice the potatoes into a large mixing bowl. While still hot add the room
temperature butter and 1 Tbsp sugar and blend well. Cover the bowl with a dish towel and
put in a cool place overnight. Refrigeration is not recommended.
Second Day: Bring potato mixture to room temperature. Measure out 8 cups of potatoes
(this should be all or almost all of the potatoes). In a small bowl, using a wire whisk, blend
the Gluten Free flour blend, Xanthum gum, and Knox unflavored gelatin.
Using a pastry cutter or 2 knives, break up the potatoes – then sprinkle the flour mixture
over the top and work it into the potatoes with the pastry cutter. Finally using your hands
finish mixing until it sticks together and leaves the sides of the bowl, kneading somewhat to
form a smooth dough – similar to mixing a pie crust. Divide into balls for the size lefse you
want (a 1/3 cup measure is pretty good).
To flour the board and rolling pin mix equal parts Tapioca starch and Coconut flour.
Then roll out the lefse (thin) on the floured board. Bake on a griddle at approximately 450°475° (both sides). Remember that gluten-free lefse needs to be baked at a higher temperature
and will only get light golden in color – if you leave it on the griddle too long it will get dry
and crispy. Place baked lefse on a towel and cover with another dish towel to cool. Allow
lefse to cool completely before packaging or storing in the refrigerator or freezer. Note: GF
lefse does become a bit brittle after freezing.
What are your favorite recipes? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or (800) 305-0217 or email your
ideas to naw@norway.com.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@norway.com
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Travel

Nature’s very own light show
Experience the wonder of the aurora borealis in northern Norway during the winter

Photo: Bjørn Jørgensen / www.visitnorway.com

Northern lights over the Ersfjord in Tromsø.

Visit Norway
The aurora borealis has fascinated travelers to Norway and locals alike for generations. Each appearance of the northern lights
is unique – often you see three green bands
across the night sky. Or the lights come as
flickering curtains or rolling smoke. The color is a luminous green, often with a hint of
pink along the edge, and occasionally with a
deep violet center.
The northern lights can theoretically
be seen all over Norway, however the best
places are above the Arctic Circle in northern
Norway.
The northern lights belt hits northern
Norway in the Lofoten Islands, and follows
the coast all the way up to the North Cape.
This means that no other place on earth offers better chances of spotting the lights, and
one location in this area might be as good as
another. In fact, one often observes the same
northern lights in Lofoten as in Tromsø, just
from a different angle. The driest weather,
giving clear skies, is found inland, statistically providing the best chances, but with
strong eastern winds, the coast can be clearer
than inland areas.
The appearance of the northern lights
are most frequent in late fall through winter
and early spring. Norway’s geographical location means that it is dark between 6 p.m.
and 1 a.m. during the fall and spring equinox
(Sept. 21 – March 21), and you can maximize your chance to see the lights.
But what exactly are the northern lights?
It is the sun that lies behind the formation
of the auroras. During large solar explosions
and flares, huge quantities of particles are
thrown out of the sun and into deep space.
When the particles meet the Earth’s magnetic shield, they are led towards a circle around
the magnetic North Pole, where they interact
with the upper layers of the atmosphere. The
energy, which is then released, is the northern lights. All this happens approximately

100 kilometers above our heads.
Perhaps not so surprisingly, the northern
lights’ spectacle has given rise to as many
legends as there have been people watching. The northern lights were traditionally
associated with sound by the Sámi, the indigenous people of Norway. Symbols linked
to the northern lights are found on the Sámi
shamanistic drum, and the phenomenon has
several different names in Sámi. It is, for instance, known as Guovssahas, which means
“the light which can be heard,” referring to
the clapping sounds made by the lights. And
during the Viking Age, the northern lights
were said to be the armor of the Valkyrie
warrior virgins, shedding a strange flickering
light.
There are many ways to experience
the northern lights in Norway. The Polarlightcenter in Laukvik on Austvågøya in
the Lofoten Islands offers presentations,
information, courses and exhibitions. The
center is run by enthusiastic northern lights
researchers Rob and Therese, who will give
you informational and magic experiences. In
Finnmark you can book dog sledding under
the northern lights in the Pasvik Valley, on
the Russian border and Northern light tour
in Karasjok, the Sámi capital. Driving your
own snowmobile is a feeling of freedom in
itself, and when you do it under the northern lights, you will definitely have an experience to talk about. Several operators offer
such tours in Northern Norway. One recommended alternative is a guided snowmobile
tour from Sorrisniva Igloo Hotel. There is a
similar option in Kirkenes.
When dreaming about seeing the northern lights, you must remember that you are
at the complete mercy of nature. The northern lights love to play hide and seek. Observing the aurora borealis is often a tug of
war between your patience and the aurora
itself. Stay in the northern lights area at least

a week, preferably two, and you will be rewarded – unless local weather suddenly de-

cides to obstruct your view with clouds. Visit
www.visitnorway.com for more information.

Odin
51’ Norwegian Schooner
for sale

Motor sailor completely rebuilt in 2002 to yacht standards
•
•
•
•

Beautiful wood interior
Twin Yanmar plus a Wickman
diesel engines
Three staterooms / Master with
private head
Two full heads with showers

•
•
•
•

12 KW Westerbeke Generator /
120/240 wiring
Hot water heat / Large saloon /
Great settee
Modern Galley with all Miele
appliances
Modern Full Electronics

Major Price Reduction: $395,000
For details, contact listing agent: Galen Tyler, Anchor Yacht Brokers
Phone: (360) 299-0545 or (360) 202-1648
2415 T Ave. Suite 112, Anacortes WA 98221
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Photo of the Week

Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Aaron Swenson

This photograph was submitted with a note from Aaron Swenson, a subscriber from
Flom, Minn: A picture from Minot Host Fest 2012. Carl Nygaard with friend Carrol Juven. Carl has been coming every year from Lillestrom, Norway since the the
1980s.

Cozy up

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

with the
Weekly!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions

$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l subscriptions

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d d agen !

See page 3 for detaIlS

Donna Mae Hansen

One day Lena confided to her friend
Hilda that she had finally cured her
nervous husband, Ole, of his habit of
biting his nails. “Good gracious,”
said Hilda, “How did yew ever dew
that?” “It vas really simple,” was
Lena’s reply. “I yust hid his false
teeth.”

November 6

Superior, Wis.
Ole and Lena

Happy 85th birthday
to my dear cousin!
Love, Patsy

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Carl Pederson
Kristine Sundem
Reidar Erga
Kjell Bjørge
2. november
Alfred Braaten
San Diego CA
Kari Kolseth Eaton
Shelton WA
Hans G. Simonson
Wilton WI
Joann Herset
Kalispell MT
John Jonassen
Stataen Island NY
Leif Richter Salvesen
Plano TX
Gaylon Greenhill
Whitewater WI
3. november
Olaf Todal
Vista CA
Sidney Helvik
Big Timber MT
Edgar Johnson
Wheaton MN
4. november
Peder Knudsen New Westminster BC Can
Else Breistein
Granada Hills CA
Lisbet Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway

Williamsport MD
Hills MN
Charlotte NC

5. november
Salt Lake City UT
7. november

Helga Myren
Stanley Helseth
Kay McLane

Alberta Can
Carpio ND
Willmar MN

8. november
Emma Dahl
Watford City ND
Catherine Olsen
Oakland CA
John Mickelson
Laguna Hills CA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Nordfjordlaget

For more information, contact
Membership Secretary Betty Rodi
9313 Northshore Dr
Spicer, MN 56288
Phone: (320) 796-6800
Email: srodi@tds.net
Online: http://nordfjordlag.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Puzzle solution
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In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Genevieve I. (Osteroos) Collins

August 7, 1920 – October 13, 2012
We are but on a
pilgrimage here on
earth. Genevieve was
called home to glory
by her Lord and Savior
on Oct. 13, 2012. She
was born in Makoti,
N.D., on Aug. 7, 1920
and died in Marysville,
Wash. at the age of 92.
Genevieve leaves her husband, John, of
over 67 years; daughters, Charisse Collins
and Charlene Lodholz; a son, Brian Collins
and his wife Bethany; grandsons, John and
Nicholas Lodholz; many nieces and nephews; and several cousins both here in the
United States and Norway. She was preceded in death by her parents, Olaus and Anna
Osteroos; and her siblings, Orra Carlson and

Odd Osteroos.
The family wishes to express thanks
to Dr. David Dunnington for faithfully caring for Genevieve for over 30 years. Also to
Providence Hospice and Home Care for their
wonderful care extended to her, and to the
Cedar Creek Adult Family Home for their
loving, compassionate, professional care of
Genevieve by the entire staff.
In lieu of flowers, donations in her name
can be made to Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
7215 51st Street, Marysville, WA 98270 or
to Providence Hospice and Home Care, 2731
Wetmore Avenue, Suite 500, Everett, WA
98201.
Arrangements entrusted to SchaeferShipman Funeral Home.

Liv Ohrstrom

< Asylum
From page 3

country of origin. More than 90 percent of
Somalis have now approved their applications. The same applies to about 80 percent
of Eritreans. Among Afghans, just under half
of applicants are allowed to stay in Norway.
This year, people have also been seeking asylum from Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. They have few opportunities to stay in
Norway. All 16 applications from these three
countries were rejected in 2011. This year
there have been 15 applications.
Norway had over 9,000 asylum seekers
last year, compared to 3,800 in Denmark.
One in the three were granted asylum, according to Danish immigration authorities.

Doing the hard thing

I have a vegetable garden, and carrots are my favorite vegetable. They take
a long time to grow and mature, but when
they do, I love to pick a carrot right from
the garden. Each year about this time the
carrots need to be thinned so that they are
about three inches apart. No matter how
sparingly I try to seed the carrots in the
spring, I still end up removing two thirds
of the carrots that come up. I can’t tell you
how difficult pulling up all those little carrots is for me. I feel like I am killing the
very things that I love so much. However,
I know that I must do the hard thing and
thin my carrots or I will not have good carrots in the fall.
There are many times in life when
doing the hard thing is the best thing to
do. When we are faced with a choice in
life, doing the hard thing almost always
increases life, while doing the easy thing
almost always diminishes life. It may not
seem like it when we are in the midst of

< Freedom

Died October 12, 2012
Liv Ohrstrom,
83, was born in Oslo,
Norway to Ansgar and Jenny (nee
Braanen) Sorlie. She
passed away Oct. 12
at Northwest Community Hospital in
Arlington Heights,
lll.
Liv was a longtime resident of Arlington Heights. Liv and
her husband Per and their son Stein emmigrated from Norway in 1956. Because of
her Norwegian heritage, Liv was heavily
involved with and a member of The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church, Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, Glimt Norwegian
Literary Club, Sons of Norway fraternity
and served on the board of Norwood Park
Home for more than 20 years. A member of
the Chicago Consular Corps Ladies Club,
she was involved in Norwegian American
International duties.
“Liv and Per Ohrstrom were the titular
and spiritual leaders of the Norwegian com-
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munity in Chicago. Liv’s energy, elegance
and grace in representing Norway and all
things Norwegians are irreplaceable. The
Consular corps and friends of Norway in
Chicago will long remember her smiling
presence and her spirit will remain with us
all. We reach out to the Ohrstrom family and
offer them our deepest sympathy in their
great loss,” said Consul General Paul S. Anderson.
Liv is survived by her husband of 60
years, Past Consul General Per Bye Ohrstrom; her children, the late Stein (EIIen)
Ohrstrom, Marianne (Larry) Sanders, Tom
(Nicki) Ohrstrom and Lars (Lisa) Ohrstrom;
her 11 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be
given to Norwegian Lutheran Memorial
Church in Chicago, Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church, Arlington Heights and Norwood
Park Life Center.
Liv’s compassion, sense of humor, dedication and ever graceful presence made her a
joy to be around. She will be deeply missed.

Access your
digital edition –
free for
subscribers!
Email kelsey@norway.
com
to set up your account

From page 1

26, sponsored by Fritt Ord and Freemuse,
as well as the Swedish Postcode Lottery and
the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
The two-day conference, titled “All that
is Banned is Desired,” brought together artists, journalists, scholars, curators and others
who have experienced censorship because
of their artistic work around the world.
During the two-day conference at the
Oslo Opera House, artists, journalists, activists, scholars and others will respond to censorship of the arts around the world.
The Burmese comedian and film director Maung Thura, better known as Zarganar,
was the keynote speaker. He has been politically persecuted and imprisoned for his
artistic and activist activities, and is known
for his sharp ridicule of the Burmese government. In 2008 he was imprisoned for “public
order offenses” and sentenced to 59 years
behind bars. Thanks to massive international
pressure, he was released in October 2011
along with many other political prisoners
in Burma. He was joined on stage by Win
Maw, the Burmese VJ and musician who
was imprisoned in 2007 and released in January 2012.

doing the hard thing. Only later does the
value of what we have done become clear.
The Bible is full of examples of people being called by God to do the hard
thing. There was Moses who was called to
lead the people of Israel out of Egypt. Jonah was called to preach repentance to the
city of Nineveh. In the New Testament the
Disciples of Christ were called to abandon
their everyday lives in order to follow and
be with Jesus. In every case there were
tremendous benefits that came into being
because these people were willing to do
the hard thing.
Today, as we face the daily challenges
to do the hard thing, we can be sure of two
things. First, that God goes with us on our
journey down the hard path and secondly,
that God will bless us on our way. Knowing this will help us when we come face to
face with the all too familiar choice of doing the hard thing or taking the easy way
out.

“Censorship is characterized by the
self-contradictory fact that by imposing
limits it provokes reactions to those limits.
By limiting freedom it helps fuel the desire
for even greater freedom, as the title of the
conference illustrates: ‘All That is Banned
is Desired,’” comments Marie Korpe, executive director of Freemuse. Freemuse is
a Copenhagen-based non-profit focused on
music and censorship.
The speakers focused on three main areas of censorship: religion, state and market.
They also discussed why, where and when
artistic expressions are condemned, banned
and persecuted.
Bente Roalsvig, project director at the
Fritt Ord Foundation in Oslo, added: “Paradoxically, the censorship of art often draws
our attention to the political significance and
explosive force of art. However, censorship
has many guises. During the conference
in Oslo, we will examine obvious cases of
censorship as well as more hidden mechanisms such as market censorship and political agendas.”
The conference website features news
stories, features and interviews about censorship of the arts. Learn more at www.artsfreedom.org.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Arizona

Scandinavian Jul Bazaar
November 10
Phoenix, Ariz.
Join us for our annual Scandinavian Jul Bazaar! Held at Shepherd of the Valley Luthern Church (1500 W. Marland Ave in Phoenix) from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For questions,
call (480) 991-9806 or email rudberg@
me.com.

Illinois

Joint Concert
November 11
Arlington Heights, lll.
The Bjornson Male Chorus and the Chicago Swedish Glee Club will present a musical tribute to Ellis Island and all those who
immigrated to America at 4 p.m. at the Forest View Educational Center, 2121 S. Goebbert Rd., Arlington Heights, IL. Adults
$15, children 10 and under $10. Call (630)
858-1007 for information and tickets.

Minnesota

Scandinavian Jul
November 17
Duluth, Minn.
Sale of traditional baked goods, lefse, arts,
crafts, jewelery and knits. Lefse, flatbread,
krumkake, fattigman, rosettes and more!
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Norway Hall. Pepperkakebyen (Gingerbread City) will also
be on display. There will also be a performance of “The Gingerbread Man” by kids
from The Duluth Playhouse.

Nevada

Vegas Scandinavian Holiday Bazaar
November 10
Las Vegas, Nev.
The 18th annual event features imported
and domestic Scandinavian holiday items
including ornaments, magnets, table decorations, dishes, trolls, T-shirts, books, straw
ornaments, Norwegian rosemaled calendars, lefse, heart-shaped waffles with coffee and lemonade and lots of home-based
goods, both traditional and modern. There
will be a crafts table for the kids from 10
a.m. to noon. For more information, visit
www.VegasViking.com.

New York

Scandinavian Holiday Fair
November 10
Mahopac, N.Y.
Sons of Norway Troll Lodge #3-476 is
holding its annual Scandinavian Holiday
Fair on Saturday, Nov. 10, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
at the Methodist Church, Mt. Hope Rd.
and Rte 6 in Mahopac, NY 10541. We will
have Scandinavian vendors selling jewelry,
rosemaling, t-shirts, hats, waffle and krumkake irons, and more. Come to the Scandinavian Bakery for delicious baked goods,
chocolates and cheese. Our café sells meatballs, lapskaus, pea soup, hot dogs, coffee,
tea, soda and water. Fresh waffles are being made all day. Bring the kids for our arts
and crafts table! For information and directions, call Kari at (914) 736-0784, leave a
message and I will call you back.

North Carolina

Scanfest
November 10
Indian Trail, N.C.
Join the Norsk Carolina lodge as they participate in the 2012 Scanfest with exhibits from all the Scandinavian Countries:
games for the children, cafe with Nordic
food, Cultural exhibits, and Nordic Dance
presentations. 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. For more
information, call (704) 582-9097 or send
an email to president@norskcarolina.org.
Visit our website at www.scandinavianconnection.org.

Washington

Membership Dinner and Meeting
November 14
Seattle, Wash.
Join Leif Erickson Lodge in Ballard, Seattle, Wash., for a new member welcoming
ceremony and potluck dinner. The schedule
is as follows:
5:30 pm – Happy Hour
6:00 pm – Dinner
7:00 pm – Program with a short business
meeting afterward. For more information,
call (206) 783-1274.

Washington, D.C.

“We Are Going to Pick Potatoes,” Norway and the Holocaust, the Untold Story
November 14
Washington, D.C.
A program with Author and Child Holocaust Survivor Irene Levin Berman, sponsored by the Royal Norwegian Embassy,
the Norwegian American organizations of
metropolitan Washington, and the George
Washington University, with special introduction by Dr. Walter Reich, Yitzhak Rabin
Memorial Professor of International Affairs, Ethics and Human Behavior, Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
at GW, & Former Director, United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum. 7 – 8:30
p.m. Reception and book signing to follow
the program. Space is limited. Register at
http://ireneberman.eventbrite.com or by
phone: (202) 994-7129.

Washington, D.C.

Norwegian Christmas Bazaar & Julemarked
November 9 – 10
Bethesda, MD
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church, in cooperation with Emanuel Lutheran Church
and Sons of Norway invite you to their
bazaar and cafeteria smørgåsbord. Shop
for Norwegian sweaters, T-shirts, jewelry,
food products, paper goods, knick-knacks,
handmade traditional Scandinavian Christmas ornaments, and more. Held at the
Emanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley
Blvd., Bethesda, Maryland on Friday, Nov.
9, 3 p.m. – 8 p.m. and Saturday Nov. 10, 10
a.m. – 6 p.m. Info at www.norwaydc.org
or (703) 408-3388.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos: allmovix.com, collider. com

Above: Aksel Hennie and Nicolai Cleve Broch in “Max
Manus, Man of War.” Right: a still from the movie “The
Troll Hunter.”

< Film

From page 1

who tracks Hans, a mysterious figure they
first think is a bear poacher. It turns out he
is an official, secret, government-employed
troll hunter, charged with tracking down and
killing trolls that escape their reservations
(fenced in by power lines, no less).
Normally, I don’t like to watch movies about monsters and supernaturals – their
many blatant falsehoods and gaping plot
holes irritate me. “The Troll Hunter,” however, I watched with pleasure after being told
about it by someone in the movie / media
business. He raved about the performance
of Otto Jespersen, normally a comedian, as
the laconic and gradually more disgruntled
troll hunter, fighting bureaucracy and trying
to cover up the trolls’ cattle rampages by purchasing dead bears from Polish smugglers to
be left near the scene. The film students are
brilliantly naïve, and some of the lines are
classics:
“Is it absolutely sure that we have no
Christians here?” (trolls can smell Christian
blood.)
“I’m a Muslim, is that all right?”
“Hmm...don’t know.”
The movie is rather low-budget, but
with surprisingly good CGA of trolls of various kinds. The best parts are the carefully
worked out troll details (including a great
mock-scientific explanation for why trolls
either turn to stone or explode when they
are exposed to sunlight), and all the various
mechanisms and technologies the Troll Security Service and Hans the Troll Hunter have
come up with to manage them. Like most
good Norwegian movies, it subtly makes fun
of its characters, from the semi-ambitious
film students to the stone-faced bureaucrats
trying to hide the fact that trolls exist. It carefully balances satire with a just enough of a
touch of action / horror movie to stop it from
being too local or too snarky. Enjoy!
Max Manus
“Max Manus” (English title Man of
War) is a movie about the Norwegian war
hero and saboteur Max Manus, brilliantly
performed by Aksel Hennie. The movie is
the most successful Norwegian movie ever
in terms of viewers – most of the population
has seen it, and it is one of those films where
the entire audience sits through the credits,
in silence. The movie gives an (almost) historically accurate rendering of the life and
times of Manus and his contemporaries, running sabotage in and around Oslo. (The main
historical inaccuracies lie mostly in removing material as well as having to use different buildings than the originals, Oslo having

changed quite a lot since 1945.)
Max Manus was the action-oriented,
slightly irresponsible leader of the Oslo
Group, one of the foremost resistance groups
in Norway. He sees his friends gradually being killed by the Germans towards the end
of the war, but manages to effect significant
damage (blowing up troop transport ships,
destroying the national labor archive) in return. The movie is action-filled and exciting,
yet rather low-key: Some of the most exciting episodes, which would have made for excellent material, is deliberately left out. (One
example is Kolbein Lauring (one of Manus’
close collaborators) escaping by gunfire and
hand grenades from a patrol trying to arrest
him in his home.) Excellent performances by
Agnes Kittelsen as “Tikken,” Manus’ later
wife; Nicolai Cleve Broch as Gregers Gram,
Manus charismatic best friend; the German
actor Ken Duken as Gestapo chief Siegfried
Fehmer; and perhaps best of all, Knut Joner
as Gunnar Sønsteby, the 26-year old (at war’s
end) brain behind most of the resistance in
Oslo, who, thanks to his anonymous appearance and brilliant memory, could move all
over Oslo and southern Norway managing
hundreds of resistance fighters and more
than two score false identities.
The movie draws very believable portraits of the various characters, showing
their heroism and the toll the actions take
on them, both in terms of comrades lost
and nightmares endured. Most Norwegians
have some memories from grandparents and
parents telling about the war. Much of the
movie is shot on location – the entire main
street of Oslo was changed into its 1940 appearance for one scene, including flying a
Nazi flag from the Parliament building. This
makes it very real for most of us, including
me (my grandfather was in the resistance and
was tortured by the Gestapo, an experience
which left its tracks, and was in a concentration camp from 1943 to the war’s end). Norway is a small country: I have met Gunnar
Sønsteby on a few occasions, have walked
the streets and been in some of the buildings
where the actions took place, and when the
saboteurs paddle in canoes to blow up ships,
the go right by the house I live in. The movie
is accurate, exciting, sad, and makes an impact. Highly recommended!

Espen Andersen’s recommendations will
continue in the Nov. 9 issue of the Norwegian American Weekly on the Arts amd Style
page. Visit his blog at www.appliedabstractions.com.
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In your neighborhood

Stories after the war The untold story in D.C.

Know folks who emigrated after World War Author Irene Levin Berman will be a
featured speaker at Washington, D.C. event
II? We want to hear from you and them!

Photo courtesy of Leslee Lane Hoyum
When asked what his first impression was of America, Einar Johansen answered, “I thought I was in a dream
land.”Johansen lives in Richfield, Minn. but grew up on a farm near Harpefoss in Gudbrandsdalen. One of his
avocations is creating Hardanger fiddles.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn

If you are acquainted with individuals
who emigrated from Norway after World
War II, your help is needed to tell their stories. For more than 80 years the Norwegian
American Historical Association (NAHA)
in Northfield, Minn., has collected materials
about the immigration of Norwegians to the
U.S. and Canada, mostly from 1825 to 1925.
But a large wave of Norwegians arrived after
World War II. Why did they come? Scholars hold many theories, but it is time to hear
from the immigrants themselves.
In cooperation with Sons of Norway International, NAHA is asking potential interviewers and post-World War II immigrants
to become a part of the Oral History Project
and help chronicle the experiences of our
latter-day pioneers. We all know people in
the Norwegian community who immigrated
after World War II. They may be our parents, grandparents, great-grandparents or
friends and neighbors. All have a fascinating story to tell beginning with growing up
in Norway and continuing through the days
of Nazi occupation, conditions in Norway
after the war, their voyage to America and
the life they created for themselves as new
Americans or Canadians. Participation is
simple. First, go to www.naha.stolaf.edu/oralhistory, where you find a list of questions
to ask the interviewee and some simple instructions. You pose the questions, operate
your video camera and download the recording to one of several formats to be forwarded
to NAHA for use in future research projects.

If you think you’re not technologically adept
enough to conduct the project, hand it off to
one of your children or grandchildren. They,
in all likelihood, have the skills. It’s a great
family activity that involves and unites folks
of all ages. You will capture the essence of
your family members’ or friends’ personal
histories and never have to say to yourself,
“If only I had asked Grandma!” Plus, the
academic community finally will know the
truth behind the post -World War II immigration. You can be as creative as you wish.
However, conducting the interview in the
subject’s home, where he or she feels most
comfortable, is best in most cases. You will
be able to record family photos, memorabilia
from Norway, and perhaps the person singing or playing a musical instrument or demonstrating their hobbies, whether Norwegian- or American-oriented. You will know
the person thoroughly upon completion of
the interview. In addition, Sons of Norway
members can use the oral history project to
earn credit toward their cultural skills medal.
Oral interviews can be conducted by
family, friends and fellow members of organizations where post-World War II immigrants are members, such as fraternal societies, churches, lag societies and Norwegian
cultural organizations. In most cases, the interviewer should be personally known to the
interview subject. For further information,
send an email to naha-archivists@stolaf.edu,
or call (507) 786-3221.

FOR SALE
Norwegian TELE silver flatware set
12 knives, 12 forks, 12 spoons,
12 cake forks, 12 coffee spoons,
1 cake spade, 5 serving spoons,
gravy ladle, total 70 pieces.
Total price new: $8,500

For sale:$4,250

Contact: perskier@msn.com
or (425) 438-4382

Image courtesy of Irene Levin Berman

Author Irene Levin Berman will read at a Nov. 14 event in Washington, D.C.

Royal Norwegian Embassy
Washington, D.C.

Lecture featuring Irene Levin Berman, swer the many questions she has received
author of “We Are Going to Pick Potatoes,” from her American contemporaries and to
Norway and the Holocaust: The Untold bear witness to a largely untold chapter in the
Story-- a memoir of her Norwegian Jewish tragic history of the Holocaust. Ms. Berman
family’s escape to Sweden during the Nazi is especially interested in educating her genoccupation of Norway. She describes the im- eration and the next now that the Holocaust
pact of the occupation and the Holocaust on generation is slowly coming to an end. She
Norwegian Jews in general and her family is a dynamic speaker and you will be comin particular. Lecture followed by an evening pletely drawn into her story.
reception.
The event will take place at The George
In 1942, four-year-old Irene Levin was Washington University on Wednesday, Noone of 1,200 Norwegian Jews who escaped to vember 14, 2012, 7:00-8:30 p.m., with a
Sweden to avoid deportation to a Nazi death special introduction by Dr. Walter Reich,
camp. Her family was among the 2,000 Jews Yitzhak Rabin Memorial Professor of Interwho were living in Norway during the Ger- national Affairs, Ethics and Human Behavman invasion of 1940. 771 Jews were sent to ior, Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral
Auschwitz and only 28 men survived.
Sciences at GW, & Former Director, United
Irene Levin Berman has lived in the States Holocaust Memorial Museum. A reUnited States most of her adult life. She is a ception and book signing to follow the proprofessional translator of Scandinavian lan- gram.
guages and has co-translated seven plays by
Henrik Ibsen. Her book was first published
Space is limited. Call (202) 994-7129
in Norway in 2008, and translated into Eng- or visit www.ireneberman.eventbrite.com for
lish by the author herself for publication in more information.
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Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

Christmas GreetinGs!
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Purchase your space in our annual Christmas Greetings Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 5 – mail this form today!
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner.
The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by
Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss
og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing.

norwegian american weekly

An Eidsvoll legacy
NorwegianAmerican Brent
Weidemann’s
connection to
the Norwegian
Constitution
Solveig Lee

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Skarvane frå Utröst
Men rett som det var, skura båten
mot stranda. Då kan det vel henda at Isak
fekk augo opp. Sola skar gjennom skodda
og lyste på eit vent, grønt land. Der var
vide åkrar og enger, og han kjende angen
av groe og blomar. Han kunne aldri minnast at han hadde kjent så søt ein ange. —
Å, Gud skje lov, no er eg berga — dette
er Ut-Røst, sa han Isak med seg sjølv.
Beint framfor han låg ein byggåker med
aks så store og fulle at han aldri hadde
sett maken, og gjennom den byggåkeren
gjekk ein smal stig oppover bakken til ein
grøn, torvsett jordgamme.
På toppen av gammen beitte ei kvit
geit med gylte horn. Utanfor sat ein liten
blåkledd mann på ein krakk og smatta
på ei pipe. Han hadde eit skjegg så stort
og langt at det nådde ned på bringa. —
Velkomen til Ut-Røst, Isak, sa kallen. —
Kjenner du meg då? undrast Isak.
— Kan nok vera, sa kallen. — Du vil
vel ha hus her i natt? — Ja, kunne det vera
så vel, sa Isak. — Det er gale med sønene
mine, dei toler ikkje kristenmanns lukt, sa
kallen. — Har du ikkje møtt dei? — Nei,
eg har ikkje møtt anna enn tre skarvar som
sat eig skreik på ein rekved-stokk.
— Ja, det var sønene mine, det, sa
kallen, og så banka han ut or pipa si. —
Du får gå inn så lenge, du kan vera både
svolten og tørst, kan eg tenkja. Men då
mannen let opp døra, var det så gildt der
inne at han Isak vart reint forglana.
Bordet var dekt med rømmekoller og
uer og reinsteik og levermølje med sirup
og ost på, heile haugar med Bergenskringle og øl og mjød, og alt det som godt var.
Isak han åt og drakk alt han orka, og endå
vart fata aldri tomme, og alt han drakk,
var glaset hans alltid like fullt.

The cormorants from Utröst Island

Brent Weidemann, vice-president of
ECONA (Eidsvollmen Council of North
America) and member of Sons of Norway
Abel Lodge #19, Conway, Wash., enlightened members of the special role his ancestor, as well as other Eidsvollsmen, played in
Photos courtesy of Solveig Lee
the writing and signing of Norway’s consti- Brent Weidemann, vice president of the Eidsvollmen Council of North America, explains the history of and his famtution.
Norway’s freedom was centuries in the ily’s connection to the Norwegian Constitution.
making. It was the year of 1814 when 37
farmers, 13 merchants, five industrialists, into the Sommerfeldt family. He married
and 57 government officials made their way Ditlevine Marie Quist in 1797. Lauritz was
to Eidsvoll from all over Norway. It was they educated at the University of Copenhagen
who defended “Norway’s independence and and graduated with honors in 1793. He was
risked life and blood for their beloved land.” decorated with several orders by both the
They were housed in churches, on farms and Swedish and Norwegian Government, inwith families in the area. Some had to walk cluding Commander of the Royal Norweseveral hours to reach the meeting place each gian Order of St. Olav in 1851, Commander
day.
of the Order of Vasa, and the Knight of the
Brent’s great-great-great grandfather, Order of the Polar Star.
Lauritz Weidemann, was one of them. Born
As Brent Weidemann stated, “The
in Toten in 1775, he was a judge and civil Norwegian constitution is the oldest single
servant for 50 years. As a politician, he documented constitution of freedom in Euserved as a provincial governor for 35 years. rope and second oldest in the world after
He was one of the main participants at the our American constitution of 1776.” On
Norwegian Constitution Convention. Lau- May 20, 1814, the Eidsvoll Assembly held
ritz was elected to the parliament of Norway its last meeting and, in closing, all delegates
in 1814 and reelected several times. He ad- joined hands and raised their voices with the
vocated the trade and industry in the rural pledge, “United and faithful until the mounareas and was considered to be a friend of tains of Dovre should crumble!”
the farmers and was a favorite of the 17 proAt present, the building in Eidsvoll
vincial governors. He was familiar with the where the event took place is still intact. It is
economic conflict between farmers and city going through a major remodel for the 200th
businessmen.
anniversary less than two years hence.
Weidemann is a German surname. The
Brent and his wife, Beth, will be memfamily came to Norway in the 1430s as civil bers of the delegation that will travel from
engineers from Cologne, Germany. Lauritz’ America to Norway for this wonderful 2014
father, Lars Weidemann, came from Den- event.
Full Service Agency With Experienced
mark and advanced socially by marrying

Then all of a sudden the boat scraped
against the shore. Then it may well have happened that Isaac opened his eyes. The sun cut
through the mist and shone on a beautiful and
green countryside. There were broad cultivated fields and meadows, and he recognized
the smell of new spring grass and flowers.
He could not remember having smelled such
a sweet fragrance before. “Oh, thank God,
now I am saved — this is Ut-Røst,” said Isaac
to himself. Right in front of him lay a barley field with the ears of barley so enormous
and full as he had never ever seen before, and
through this barley field was a narrow path
going up the hill to a green, turf-roofed peat
hut.
On top of the turf-roof a goat with
golden horns was grazing. Outside sat a little
blueclad man on a stool sucking on a pipe.
He had a beard so enormous and long that it
reached down his chest. “Welcome to UtRøst, Isaac,” said the old man. “You know
me then?” asked Isaac.
“Could be,” said the old man. “I guess
you would want lodging for the night?” “Aye,
that might be just as well,” said Isaac. “There
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
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man, as he knocked the ash out of his pipe.
Verrazano
“I imagine you are both thirsty and hungry,
Norwegian Folk Tales,
Fairy Tales TraVel & leisure
and Trolls: Tuss og Troll 1 (718) 979-6641
so just go inside.” And when the old man
Volume 1 inger@verrazanotravel.com
opened the door, it was so nice in there that
•
18
bilingual
stories
Englishlaila@verrazanotravel.com
& Norwegian
Isaac was completely taken aback.
• Over 600 full colored illustrations
The table was laid out with sour cream
• 192 pgs, hardcover, 7”x10”, Smyth sewn
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
strewn with crumbs and sugar, and rosefish
In 1944, Øyvind Dybvad had an inspiration for
and reindeer steak and flatbread with liver fat
a new cartoon series based on Norwegian
— and syrup and cheese on top, and mounds
folk tales. The series received the resounding
of bread from Bergen shaped into figure of
name of Tuss og Troll [Gnomes and Trolls].
Other than in 1947, this classic series has
eights and beer and mead, and everything
been published every year in Norway by
else that was good. Isaac, he ate and he drank
Norsk Barneblad. Tuss og Troll is based on
all that he could, and still the plates were not
the collection of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen
and Jørgen Moe, as well as others. Illustrated
empty, and no matter how much he drank, his
by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen.
glass was always full.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Preorder for Christmas 2012! Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Pre-order now for Christmas 2012 delivery
Send a check to the address below
Made in America!
Astri My Astri Publishing
www.astrimyastri.com
Deb Nelson Gourley
Phone: 563-568-6229
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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Sports

Molde in first place

Weekly updates from the Tippe Leage

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
10/26 Haugesund

2–3

Strømsgodset

10/27 Sandnes Ulf

5–1

Fredrikstad

10/28 Vålerenga

1–0

Tromsø

10/28 Stabæk

0–1

Viking

10/28 Odd Grenland 4 – 0

Hønefoss

10/28 Sogndal

1–1

Ålesund

10/28 Molde

2–0

Rosenborg

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

Jo Inge Berget (Molde) og Rade Prica (Rosenborg) battle for the ball in a heated game.

Photo: stian.blogg.no

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Molde has a miserable record against
Rosenborg in the series and has not won
since 2005, but on Oct. 28 the team finally
turned the negative trend around. Pape Paté
Diouf sent MFK into a fully-deserved lead
after 60 minutes with a superb header inside
the box. The home team was clearly the best,
but Rosenborg still managed to put a strong
final demand on them. However, MFK’s defense managed to keep Rosenberg away, and
at the very end keeper Orlunden was sent up
to hunt draw on set plays. Instead of a goal to
RBK, it became an MFK-breakaway which
ended with Etzaz Hussain playing through,
and he was able to put the ball into the empty
net to put the score at 2 – 0.
Molde climbs with the victory to the top
of the chart at the expense of Rosenborg, and
now has a big advantage in the hunt for the
gold. After losing 1 – 0 at home to Viking,

< Doping
From page 6

The Huffington Post said “[Kjærgaard’s]
admission dented Norway’s self-image as
a ‘clean’ nation in the forefront of the fight
against doping in sports.”
“I had thought for the longest time that
we’d be spared this kind of revelation among
Norwegian cyclists,” said current cyclist
Kurt Asle Arvesen to NRK, adding that he

it is clear that Stabæk will play in Division
One next season. The only goal came from
Trond Olsen, who had only been on the pitch
for seven minutes. Olsen put the turbo on,
and passed two Stabæk defenders on his way
into the 16 meter box before he knocked the
ball really hard into the roof of the net.
With an insane 3 – 2 overtime victory
against Haugesund on Oct. 26, Strømsgodset is now head-to-head on points with
Rosenborg, before the two meet to compete
on Nov. 4. The three points can prove to
be crucial for Strømsgodset’s chance at the
gold. Strømsgodset seemed to go against a
decisive point loss in Haugesund, but in the
battle’s last seconds Peter Kovacs turned up
and fixed the 3 – 2 victory for the “Drammenserne.” Odd Grenland beat Hønefoss 4
– 0 and came on solid ground, securing the
contract for next season.

told Kjærgaard he was “very disappointed.”
Arvesen said he thinks Kjærgaard’s doping
admission is “absolutely damaging” for the
reputation of Norwegian cycling.
“Kjærgaard has been the national team’s
chief for six years, and he’s a mentor for
many,” Arvesen said. “This has been a long
process and now we’ve hit bottom. Maybe
we can now begin to concentrate on what we
should: training and races.”

Cozy up

with the
Weekly!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions

$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l subscriptions

See page 3 for detaIlS

S tandings
Tippeligaen		PLD

1. Molde FK		
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. Strømsgodset IF
4. Tromsø IL		
5. SK Brann		
6. Viking FK		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Ålesunds FK 		
10. Odd Grenland
11. Hønefoss BK		
12. Lillestrøm SK
13. Sogndal IL Fotball
14. Sandnes Ulf		
15. Fredrikstad FK
16. Stabæk Fotball

27
27
27
26
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
26
27
27

PTS

55
52
52
45
43
43
41
37
34
33
32
30
28
25
24
14

< Suzann
From page 1

She closed with a 3-under 69 in wind
and drizzle at the Sunrise Golf and Country Club in Yang Mei, Taiwain, and finished
with 19-under 269 for her 10th LPGA tour.
“I tee it up every week to try and win,”
Pettersen said to the Associated Press. “Obviously, winning last week gave me perhaps
a bit more confidence believing that what I
do is the right thing. ... I don’t think I’ve enjoyed myself so much on the golf course like
I have the last three or four weeks, so I think
that might be a huge part of it. Really playing with my heart, playing with my instinct,
even on the last shot. Just being aggressive.”
In the previous week, Pettersen beat
Catroina Matthew in a playoff in South Ko-

rea.

Pettersen’s two victories helped her
move up one spot to number 6 in the women’s world rankings.
“Back-2-Back Champion….wow…!!!
What a feeling. It has been a great ride for
me in Asia and my play has been solid. Starting to find my A-game. Now I am looking
forward to coming home to O-town. Have
not been home in 4 weeks,” wrote Pettersen
on her blog on Oct. 28.
At the time of press, Pettersen was
scheduled to take a one-week break from
competing and will return for the Mizuno
Classic in Mie, Japan in early November.

Norwegian Christmas Fair
in New York, November 15-17, 2012
Program & Opening Hours

Thursday November 15: 12 noon - 6 pm
12 noon: Grand Opening

Friday November 16: 12 noon - 8 pm
6 pm: Concert with Norwegian artists

Saturday November 17: 12 noon - 6 pm
2 pm: Family program
6 pm: Drawing and closing of the Fair

V isit our Christmas Fair at the
Norwegian Church in New York
to buy Norwegian

handcrafts, nisser, knitwear, jewelry,
Norwegian fashion items, decorations, ornaments, table cloths
and much, much more!

L arge selection of Norwegian food.
C afeteria w/Smorgasbord.
R affle tickets for several

SAT

NOVEMBER 17–18
SUN
10am–5pm

beautiful items.

317 East 52 Street, between 1st & 2nd Aves
www.sjomannskirken.no/newyork // (+1) 212 319 0370
nd

Handcrafted Gifts * Live Music
Nordic Food & Drink * Photos with Santa
Nordic Heritage Museum
3014 NW 67th St, Seattle | 206.789.5707

www.nordicmuseum.org

Y ou can also visit us at the 41st

Annual Norwegian Christmas Bazaar in

W ashington DC

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd, Bethesda, Maryland.
Friday Nov 9th, 3 pm - 8 pm and Saturday Nov 10th, 10 am - 6 pm
featuring a concert with Rockville Brass Band on Saturday, 5 pm
Ad NA weekly_Christmas Fair.indd 1
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